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0361. SPRING 1861.
RIBBONS.

ALSO,

ILOVES, BONNET SILKS, LACES, CRAPES.it,RLAISIONS, STRAW GOODS, AND
BONNET FRAMES,

In Mama! variety, and et PRICKS Tu sIIITVOC TISINI.

SIMON STERN,
( suwesior to Stern ,fr. Coot,)

ap2-tetbeat 726 CHESTNUT STREET.

SPRING' 1861.
BOSENHEIIVI, BROOKS,

& CO.,
NO 431 MARKET STREET,

North side. near Fifth.
Write the attention of hilleri to their ,1::

LAROD AND lIANDSOIDI

RIBBONS, FLOWERS,
STRAW AND FANCY

BONNETS,
tiSSES' AND CHILDREN'S HATS AND FLATS.

SHARER HOODS, HATCHES, 4-" ,

AND Li:
ALL ARTICLES APPERTAINING TO THE

MILLINERYLINE•

thneo-eol

FREzicFRAMES,
FRENCH FLOWERS,

STRAW GOODS.
THE LATEST STYLES CONSTANTLY RE-

CEIVING.
THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.

NO. 759 CHESTNLIT Street, below EIGHTH.
a . • -121

BIDDING.

BEDDING STORE--

No. 44 North UNTIL Street, below Ara.

.13Et)S, FEATHERS.
MJITTRESSES, BLANKETS,

CONIFORTABLES,
QUILTS, CUSHIONS, SACKINGS,

And all other Artiolge belonging to the Burnes&

ialdttem AMOS HILLSOILN.

SEWING MACHINES.

WHEEL;FIR & WILSON
SEWING MAOHINES.

PRIDES REDUCED,
NOYZ3III2B 15171.110.

less 628ciIEBTNUT Street, SecondFloor.

HA.RILLS' BOUDOIR
SEWING. MAUIIINE.

tic I—F9B FAMILY 888.
Na.7—A NSW m.scUINR. FOB 4.1111.V188

HEAVY WORK.
diki owfrom two itoobi.without the trouble. .1 re-

u_g aVrrire itttiAlt"cliobltigg'tTE'lltladelphia, and
irtIeALTI4IORE St.. Baltimore. Md. nal2-311

CABINET_ FURNITURE.
- -

CIABINET FURNITURE • AND RIL
•-/ WAD Th111,03.

MOORE Ss CAMPION.
No. 261 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

in tonnootioxwith their extanaiva Cabinet Bualiteas.
are now insanitaotoringa emwrior artiota of

BILLIARD TABLES..
And have 110 W on hand a fall supply. Smelled with
MOORE omartows IsaPROVHD CUSHIONS.
Wiliab are pronounaz4. by alt who have used ilium, to
he euperior wan others.
For the tasksand finish of throe Tables the mann-

feature,* refer to Weir numerals' patrons thronghout
the Union, whoare familiar with the eharaater of their
wort.

REMOVAL.
W. it.A.1.X.V.3.3 3311:C)::

. .

rs.o.truily jrlfortloLkiLMenolui. 9a9onoflat
ch" -.ANION", Street 6. their

NEW STORE; -
tilU9 CILESTPIITT

Where they Indhave *brays On hand afine eaeortatant
rr

SOBBWOOD, WALIqUi, AND OAS.
FURNITITRE;
will sell at less than their former grimis,

W MLAliter f hawing greater faailitieg forbusmeu
tenement* o. Geaeexpense.
bed being under. •Ip s ober a can before purahaeing
elsewThe.ere.

ree pectin, ragg-!m

r iZr.•aNP:=IM.
LOOKING Glai-ZSSF.B.
Moirdaily exhibiting and completiO6 F ew el6gallt

Attlee ofLOOKING-GLASSES,
Oembiniug all the latest improvements and thoilitleit
mannfsoture.

Great novelties in Walnut and Gold and Rosearood
and GoldFramesfor MIRRORS.

The most extensive and varied assortment iil the
eoantiv.

JANES S. EARLE & SON,

EARL ES' GALLERIES,

uair-tf Sl6 CHESTNUT STREET

PAPER HANGINGS.

p_ PER HANGINGS.

no WELL & .BOTJRKE,
N. E. corner 01; NORTH and MARKET Streets.

- ximnrAo."a-YR' "

PAPER 11A1SYCHNGS.
DORMERS,

FIRE SCREENS,
WINDOW-CURTAIN PAR& ~

Always onhand, a large and

ELEGANT STOOK
of GOODS, Itemthe

FINEST GOLD PAPER to theLOWEST PRICED
ARTICLE!.

TA OUT RETAIL DEPARTMENT will be found
THE NEWEST STYLES OF THE SEASON.

knb2-2m

BANKING.

AIICIIENER & Co.,
BANKERS,

No. SO SOUTH THIRD STREET.
TIME PAPER NEGOTIATED.

4-!OLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL ACCF.SSIBLE
POINTS IN THE UNION.

STOCKS AND 'BONDS SOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION
JET Unouruntt Bank Notes bought at the lowest

rates ofDiscount. .

Drafts for sale on England and !reload. (as2-tathsbn

Aueuer BKLMONT & CO.,

BANKERS,

en) WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

l*Eue edam of credit to travellers, &reliable in al

tells M Europe, through the Messrs. Rothschild of Paw

Sat.Laudon, Frankfort. tiaplaa, Viadna, and the& COT

feWemitspondents.

COAL OIL.

SUBTERRANEAN
COAL OIL,

naequalle4l for 111urnine4inCand
LUBRIC&TING PURPOSES.

This Oil is beautifully white, entirely free from any
unpleasant odor, is non-exploeive, and burns with
r.eastiful brlghtand white flame.

Warranted in all oases to give eatiefaction.
Manufactured andfor Sale by

GEO. W. WOOTTEN,
adamm 3S South SECOND Street. Fbiladelplue.;,

HARDWARE.

MOORE, HENSZEY, & 00:
ARE NOW OPENING

SEI SIR SPRING STOCK O IL
iIARDWARE. -

kfty id IvaFT, and 416 COIENLEICE STREST.
nsal-stn

PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1861.VOL. 4.-NO. 218.
JEWELRY, &c. :11r,e5s. doctor's fee in England was ten shillings—-

equal to thrice that sum at this day.
In the seventeenth century Sir Theodore

Magerne, a Genevese physician, practised in
England during the reigns of the three Stuart
Kings: We are told that a when a Mend,
utter consulting him, foolishly put two broad
gold pieces (six-and -thirty shillings each) on
the table, he quietly pocketed them. The
patient, who, as a friend, had expected to have
his fee refused, and therefore (deeming it well
to indulge in the magnificence of generosity
when it would cost him nothing) had absurdly
exhibited so large a sum, did not at all relish
the Sight of its being netted. His counte-
nance, if not his tongue, made his mortifica-
tion manifest. Sir," said Sir Theodore,
a I mademy will thismorning; andif it should
appear 'that I refused a fee, I might be deemed
non compost"

Dr. Willis, whose treatment restored George
111. from his attack of madness in 1789, was
allowed £1,500 per annum, for twenty years,
and £650 for life to his son. Dr. Ring, who
saved the life of Charles 11., by bleeding him
during an apoplectic fit, received a regular
pardon for spilling the royal blood without
being one of the King's physicians, and was
ordered £l,OOO by the Privy Council—which
was not paid to him. Sir Astley Cooper, the
great surgeon, who lived in our own days, ac-
tually realized £21,000 in one year. For a
long time, his income averaged £15,000 a
year. Mr. Jeaffreson tells us what were Sir
d.stley's earnings during his first nine years ,
practice ;

a In the first year he netted five guineas ;

in thesecond,twenty-iix pounds; in the third,
sixty-four pounds ; in the fourth, ninety-six
pounds; in the fifth, a hundred pounds; in
the sixth, two hundred pounds ; in the se-
venth, four hundred pounds; in the eighth,
six hundred andtenpounds ; and in the ninth,
the year in which he secured his hospital ap-
pointment, eleven hundred pounds." He
adds that, The largest fee SirAstley Cooper
ever received was paid him by a West Indian
millionaire named Hyatt. This gentleman
having occasion toundergo a painful and peri-
lous operation, was attended by Drs. Lettsom
and Nelson as physicians, and Sir Astley as
chirurgeon. The wealthy patient, his treat-
ment having resulted most successfully, was
so delighted that he feed his physicians with
000 guineas each. 4e Bat you, sir," cried the
grateful old man, sitting up in his bed, and
speaking to his surgeon, "shall have some-
thing better. There, sir—take that." The
that was the convalescent's nightcap, whit
he flung at the-dexterous operator. cc Sir,"
replied Sir Astley, picking up the cap, "I'll
pocket the affront." It was well he did so,
for on reaching home he found in the cap a
draft for 1,000 guineas.

But this was nothing to Catherine ofRussia's
reward to Dr. Dimsdale, an English physician
who inoculated her and her son in 1788. His
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RIEGEL, BAIRD, 8c 00.,

111PORTNIO4 AND JOBUU

DRY GOODS,

NO. 41 NORTH 14 HIRD B'EREE7.

-

Merchants visiting this city to purchase Dwr
Goons will find our Stock large

and admirably assorted, and at

Low FIGURES. In certain classes
of Goods We offer inducementsto

purchasers unequalled by any other house in
Philadelphia. mblB-2m

1861.
DALE, ROSS, do

Lop
DALE, ROM. & WITHERS,

NO. 521 MARKET STREET,
Have now open their full

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
or

SILKS
AND

FANCY DRESS GOODS.
vi The attention of CASH BUYERS is mmeenalYmh29-2m

VISIT CLARK'S
ONE-DOLLAR STORE,

TAD LARGEST IN TIM' WORLD.
JEWELRY AND SILVER-PLATED WARE,

LARGEST AND EEST Brook

EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

FRIDAY-, .APRIL 12. IE6I.

Doctors' Fees.*
The medidalprofession, with great deserts,

has been greatly neglected by book-makers.
How many biographies of statesmen, lawyers,
warriors, artiste, authors, engineers, and cler-
gymen have been published—how few of dOc-
tors! Yet medical men are indispensable to
the humanrace. Theyhelp us into the world;
they carry us through the perilous ailments of
infancy; they aid us in youth and manhood;
they repair the ravages of 44fast" life or years ;

they set us on our legs againafter severe acci-
dents; and, when life's fitful fever assailsus
at the close, they alleviate the sufferings
which they cannot remove. The clergyman,
who sees to our souls, is much neglected.
The lawyer, Who secures our property to us,
isoften regarded as a necessary evil, at best.
But the doctor is looked upon as part of our
*family. When he visits us as a friend, the
*fest ehair is wheeled over to him ; and
When he is called in,Aluring our ailments, his
dicta are regarded as words of fate. We look,

indeed, upon- the doctOr a confidential
friend. Whatever, he sees or bears is held as
sound as ifit had been confided to him under
the seal of confession. Chatty he may be,
for to he a good conversationist is a capital
qualification for one's medical attendant,
but !his patients. may be sure that if he
has any • secrets of theirs he will never
let them slip out, even in: what may seem
to' be the most careless tittle-tattle. There
is a skeleton in every house, the pro-
Verb tells ttl—depend upon it that your doctor
Can point, ere he has been a week in attend-
awe, to the very closet where it grimly rests..
!Be certain, also, that he will never hint at its
!existence, even to yourself, unless yes first
speak of .it to him. As, inFaistafrs opinion,
Discretion is thebetter part ofvalor, so, more
'certainly, is it the better part of a medical
man's conduct of life.

SILVER-PLATED WARE!
SILVER-PLATED WARE!

FANCY GOODS! FANCY COON!
YOUR CHOICE FOR $l. YOUR CHOICE FOR 1111.

FROM TEE LARGEST STOCK,
FROM THE BEST STOCK,

FROM THE HANDSOMEST STOCK
EVER OFFERED! EVER OFFERED!

FOR $l. FOR $l. FOR $l.

RAIGUEI,, MOORE. Co,

NO. 220 dr. 222 NORTH

THIRD STREET,
Are mow opening thew usual large assortment of

FRSIIOII, BRITISH, GERMAN, & BOMBS=

DRY GOODS,
To which the attention of

CASH AND SHORT-TIME BUYERS
is rangiont.ant.g INVITID.

ONE CALL WILL CONVINCE YOU!
ONE CALL WILL CONVINCE YOB:

That CLARK'S is the BEST PLACE for BARGAINS.
Thee CLARK'S is the BEST PLACEforBARGAINS•

NO HUMBUG! NO HUMBUG!
POSITIVELY THE CHRAPEST.STORE IN THE

COUNTRY!
No FALSE STATEMENTS made to *Root a SALE.
ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS RECOMMENDED.
CALL. AND vacagiNE OUR STOCK AND JUIRE

FOR YOURSELF.
REMEMBER CLARK'S, • ,f

602 CHESTNUT STREET.

BOOKS.
Weare closing out a large lot of Standard and Nix-

oelbsnoone BOOKEIL at host than own, inorder to make
room for other 1004iX.N.B.—Country Merohante and other,. Will eoAmilt
their interests by examining mystoat before mating
their purchases.
• WATCHES and JEWELRY neatly repaired at short
notice and warranted.' •

JAMES, KENT, SANTEE,
& CO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
oP

DRY GOODS,
NOB. 14ND AND 041 NORTH THIRD STREET.

ABOVERACE.
Respectfully invite the attention of

OASH AND SHORT—T ME BUYERS,
To their usual

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOOK
OP

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.
Among which will be found full Imes Of :

BATES' MILLS AND YORK COMPANY'S COT-
TONADES.

LAMEVARIETY
01112 W AND CONVINND STYLES OP

PRINTS,
MERRIMACK SECONDS, 4.e.

SPRING OPENING-
-

OF
CLOTHS, OASSIMERBS, VBSTINGS,

LADIES' CLOAKINGS,
And all goods suited to

MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. -

AT

C. SOMERS & SON'S,
GOO CHESTNUT Street, under JAYNE'S HALL
all -dm

D. W. CLARK'S
GREAT ONE-DOLLAR STORE,

6O CREITNUT STREET
(RitaLogue; mailedfree. mhl6-mitlim

BEST CROWE YET OFFERED
NEW GOODS.

NEW STORE.
NEW STY.oba.

GREAT METROPOLITAN
COMMISSION ROUSES JEWELRY DEPQT,,

FOUR THIRTY-TWO ORESTNUT STREIT.
WELLING,

COFFIN & Co..
Nee 1111.6 011ES:TNIIT STREET,

GREAT SACRIFICE, TO INSURE QUICK HALES
I have opened, at the above store, one ofthe finest

and oest-assorted stooks ofJewe!ry,Silver-plated wares
Fuld Panay Goods, ever before offered to tas yobbo.
I will guaranty to give perfect satisfaction to every

purchaser.
Cad and examine MT stook and youwill find aelass of

goods equal to anyin the city.
OBSERVE "TEE.PRICESAGENTS FOR THE BALE OF

CITAFFEES.STOUT&
No. 303 MARKET STREET.

JOBBERS IN FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS.

Oar stook bens

riutsu AND COMPLETE.

We are enabled to offer extra inducement' to

CASH AND PROMPT-PAYING MERCHANTS,

AT Moakkept up throughoutthe season, and spools

attention given to ardent. midlo-2nl

OUNNELL MPG. CO. PRINTS ANDLAWNS.
GREENE MPG. CO.'S TIIRREY RED ANDSTAPLE

PRINTS.

Coral. Enameled. Cameo, Lays', Gold-
stone, and Onyx sete, . $l, usual Prim $3

Celbu.nale Enameled do., Bramellea
BOY,Bouquet, sic. , do $1 do. $3

Mosaic. Jet, .Lava, Carbuncle, Mir-
gnome. Etruscan do.-- . - do. $6

Etrusoan,Carbunole, Sold Cluster,
Ribbon Twist do-.82 do. $1

Engraved and Chaired Gold B and •
Braoelete $1 do.s4

Very Rich Engraved and Chased d0..52 do. 16
Very Rich Carbunole and Gpla Clue- -

ter do -$2 do. 6
Infants' Armlets -—3 l do. 3
Misses' Neoklaael, 'Keit variety 81 do.

Do. do. with Medallion- -81 do. 3
Medallions, great variety....._ 81 do 3

Do. with Double iden $1 do. 3
Eats of Stpds and Sleeve Buttons

groat varety- --ISt -do. $4
Sets of Studs and Sleeve Buttons, Car-

btinole.,_ Enamelled, $1 do.Ueda's' Chatelain Chains do. it
Gents' Vest Chains. I do. 84

Do. do. do. 1 do.
Ladies' do. . 11

Do. do. -.... 1 do. 4
.Do. SleeveButtons-odeto sl..ueua pries 81. M toGents' do. do. 60e to $l, do. $1,50 to 3
Also,BMA Pons and Pewits, Toot2. Phillip, -Watch

Hays, Belt Slides. Chain Pine. Crimes.ice..72s.
I have a small lot of FINE GOLD AND.BILVER

WATCHES. trluoh I will sell at equally law prises.
Goode sent by Mail or Express to all *toe of the

United'State. and Canadafree ofeast.
WM. 8. MUSTIN: Agent,

432 CHESTNUT Street,

Among our .notices of new publications
yesterday we drew attention to ca A. Book
about Doctors," by J. Gordy Jeaffreson,
This is a handsome reprint of a recent Eng-
lisn work, 'OlO has,olroa4 got into a second
edition aOrofia :the water. The •antiOni der
sign was ci to_ collect, in a.readable and at.
tractive form, the best of those medical ant;

that have been preserved by tradition or
literature." We must.. say that he has
realized his purpose. The book will
amuse the reedieal profession, while its
avoidance of technicalities will render it
acceptable in the drawing-room as well
as in the library. Much of the mate
..nals are new—a considerable portion,
hitherto". floating abOut in conversation, has
not previously been put in print. The result
is—areadable book, which you can take up at
any odd time when you have ten minutes dis-
engaged ; it is not quite so easy, though, to
lay it down again.

Pine Blestoked Cottons.

LONSDALR , BLACKSTONE, SLATERB-
VILLE, JAMESTOWN.RED BANK. GREENE.
UNION,AND BELVIDERE.

Brown Cottons.
F.TELAN ALLEN. MT. MO,PE. FREDONIAM. ET-

TRICK, OHIO, GROTON. VIRGIMIA:FAMILY
AND MECHANICS' AND. FARMERS'.

GRAFTON, SLAT ERSVILLE, AND JEWETT CITY
DENIM'S AND STRIPRE.

LONSDA_LE CO.'S NANKEENS AND SILESIAs.
GLASGOW COSSET JEANS,
BOTTONELETS BLACK .ANDGLENHAN CO.'S

FANCY MIXED CLOTRS.
STEARNS AND SAXTON'S RIVER CASSIMERES.
GREENFIELD CO.'S BLACK DOESKINS.
RODRIArt ,B FINE JEANS,DOUBLE AND TWISTED

CASSIMERES, NEGRO CLOTHS, Icc.
MINOT, BANS RIVER,DRYSTAL SPRINGS,ICHE-

SHIRE, BRIDGEWATER, A ND BRISTOL
SATINETS. feL9-tf

fee was .£12,000, with's. pension tor lite of ,E5OO

a year, and the rank of Baron of the empire.
He was grandson of theRobert Dimasle who
accompanied William Penn to America in
1684,and one of his descendants still enjoys
the title.

SPRING, 1861.
Bsimaing V. MARSH. HENRY HENDIRSION,
Lewis W. HAYWARD, RICHARD WOOD,
RDW'D Y. Townsman, Ar.PRID H. FOSTER.
R. WOOD MARMH, la HAYWARD,

Importers andWholesale Dealers in 1..

DRY GOOD S'g
AND

CLOTHING,
mhl3.lm No.309 MARKET Street, Pidhidelphis.

SPRING. 1861•

6pl-mwf3m fp

RGAlleg [BARGAINS! BARGAINS! Out of twenty-seven chapters in this book,
there is only one which we would desire to
exclude. This is cg Number Eleven—an Hos.
pital Story," of which we couldmakenothing,
so obSourely =is it told. • On the Other hand,
the personal anecdote's' of. the Doctors are
good—so are the -chapters- upon Quacks and
St. john;Long; npon .Literature andArt, as
connected with the profession; upon the
quarrels ofpliyalcians ; and upon the Country
Medical Ilan.

There is a good story of Dr. Hunter, (Jobe
Hunter's brother,) who swindled himself out
of a fee. On one occasion, when he was ill in
bed, a lady called and implored to be admitted
to his chamber for the benefit of his advice.
After considerable resistance on the part of
the servants, she obtained her request ; and

the Dick physician, sitting up in bed, attended
to her case, and prescribed for it. ci What is
your fee, sir ?" the lady asked, when the work
was done. The Doctor, with the prudent deli-
cacy of his order, informed his patient that it
was a rule with "him never to fix hisfee ;

839 CHESTNUTSTREET,

Having redueed 642 experlen tat o very loci
figure, by ranting a portion of onr -sore for a
limited period, we arp enabled to unika great re-
dnotion in the prices of our Goods. Wiiwould cill
your attention to thefollowing het of prices :

J. T. WAY-. 411304 From Mr. Jeaffreson's revelations on the
Subject of Fees, we shall now draw—giving it
as our opinion that; next to school-teachers,
medical-men are the 'worst remunerated class
in :the world. A , few obtain large incomes,
bar.niost of.the .largest 'are smallcompared

• be • eat •

'

= town with less labor
•

_

'lesidee, in the hospitals, or at his evr.T.,

Office, the doctor has to give advice gratis, to

the poor,whereas the lawyer is notexpected to

conduct your suit,nor the parson to marry you
without a suitable honorarium. Estimate the
comparative labor and risk of the three great
prefeasions, and judgehow heavily the medi-
cal is pressed. The clergyman may go to his

Virtuous bed, # so it please him, at ulna in
the evening. The lawyer may frequently
have occasion to remain over his cases, even I
until "the ma' hours," The doctor,what-
ever hour he throws his wearied limbs and
aching head upon his couch, does so with a
known and ever-existent liability to he called
neat any hour, and have to go out, no matter
what the weather, to attend some patient—-
often finding, when his journey has ended,
that there really was no reasonable pretext for
calling him out of bed at such an untimely
hour. We say nothing of the doctor's per-
petual exposure to inieetion—which, indeed,
has been fatal to many in that profession,

That cc the laborer Is worthy of his hire,"
is a principle on which, from-the earliest re-

cord, medical men have beentreated---though
the hire is usually very inadequate. Nowand
then, it is true, with good fortune to aidthem,
doctors have acquired wealth, and even
founded families. Fuller, who flourished in
the middle of the 17th century, records that
before the time of Henry VIII., there was a
doctor oLphysic, cc father to Reginald, first

and last Lord Bray." Inthe reign of Henry
VIII., Dr. Butts, hisphysician, was knighted.
Dr. Thomas Wendy, and Dr. Hatcher (Queen
Elizabeth's physician) amassed fortunes. All
three respectively founded families in Nor-
folk, Cambridge, and Lincoln, and each
served the honorable .office of Eigh Sheriff.

To this period belongs John Ayliffe, who
served as Sheriff of London, in which city he
was a merchant, alse practising as M. D., who
wasknighted by Edward VI.

In the sixteenth century, in England, even
nobles made medicine and surgery part of,
their education. Manypractised as amateurs,
and, when they did notkill, the regular prac,
titioners were called in to cure. The Earls
of Derby and Herfuth were famous for their
skill in chirargerie and bone-setting. King

James IV., •of Scotland, ,(grandfather of un-

fortunate Mary- Stuart,) affected considerable
knowledge. of:surgery; and Ills nobles—a 3
might be expected—made-a point of consult-
ing himfor their realer imaginary complaints.

When a man is seriously ill, he thinks that
no payment can be too much for the physi.
elan who restores him to health. Mr. Jeafire-
son truly says; "The man who, when he is
in his agonies, gives his medical attendant
dou.ble. fees three times a day (and vows,
please God torecover, tomake hisfortime by
trumpeting hispraises to the world) on be-
coming convaleacent, grows irritable, suspi-
cious, and' distant, and by the time he can
resume his customary occupations, leas on
his dear benefactor and saviour as a designing
rascal, bent on •plundering him of his worldly
possessions."

He adds a story about Dr.Bouvart. It runs
thus; ce On entering, one morning, the cham-
ber of a French marquis, whom he had at-

tended through a very dangerous illness, he

was accosted by his noble patient in the fol-
lowing terms f r Good day to you, Mr. Bon-
vart; I feel quite in spirits, and think my
fever has left me.' cl. am sure it has,' re-
plied Bouvart dryly. c The very first expres-
sion you used convinces me of it.' 'Fray,
explain yourself.' Nothing is easier. In
the first days of your illness, when your life
was in danger, 1 was your dearestfriend ; as
you began to get better, I was your good Boa.
vart; and now I am Mr. Bouvart: depend
upon it, you are quite,recovered,'"

The great rule, which doctors rarely act
upon, is aeripe dum dolet--take your fee while
your patient-is inpain.

In China, seno cure, no pay " is the prin
ciple carried out, towards. the. Imperial phy-
sicians, who are paid liberally for keeping the
Emperotiin.health,-and get nothing while he
is sick.

At the close of the sixteenth century,

BEST QUALITY MUSLIN SKIRTS 114cumalo, tae 1.10R1A! onrepeated entreaty thathe would depart from
his custom, refused to do so. On this the
lady rose from her seat, and, courteously
thanking the Doctor, left him—nota little an-

at the result, of:his Rquoismishness or

--- - ,
,000 n sg. , sot

BEST LINER COLIABS
• DRAWERS f6oollmal 200

GOOD '35

.....t,CURVIBSIELKID 7411VT".
IMPORT/lite AND 3IO.VBEIiS

E==il
We must conciucte, for uto incocuu, Li 11•13

"Book about Doctors" is one to return to, and
we have drawn, as yet, upon only one chapter.

A LABOR A9.90112r4RNT Or

DttY .r3W4. 'HOSIERY. GLOVES,

SI/SPENDERS. TIES, RDEFS.
Olift . STUCK IS UNUSUALLY LARNE AND • Letter from New York,

EXTRAORDINAXT ADVANCE IN FREIGHTS TOOF THE LATEST STYLES,
C/RANZJESTON-.--A NEWSPAPER ANNIVERSANTCOMPLETE,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRIORS,

SPRING GOODS, 1861.

ABBOTT, JOHNk&CO.

527 MARKET STREET,

AND 624 COMMERCE STREET. •

Rave now open their

NEW IMPORTATION
OF

BILKS AND FANOY DRY GOODS,

Towhtoh they Invite the &bonbon of the trade.

NEWSPAPER STEREOTYPING—WHAT WE HATE'
BOUGHT AND SOLD IN NINE MONTHS: FORTY
MILLIONS OF GRAIN SHIPPED TO EttßOpE-,-

SCENES AT THE OLISTOII-HOIISETHE PIEST
APPOINTEE A NEWSPAPERMAN--THE DIAMOND
WEDDING—WAR—EDITORIAL GOSSIP—SUICIDE
OF FOUND VAN RENSSELAER—CHARLES FRAN-
CIS ADAMS--MIMSTER, WARD.

Correapontleme of Tile rpm.]

Which Youare reapeotfyllyinvited to examine, at

SPENCF.R'S,

1339 CHESTNUT STREET,

OPPOSITE TUECONTINFATAL.
mh26-tnact-tf

NEW Yong., April 10, 1861.
A curious announcement is just made by

the agent of the New 'fork and Charleston
line of steamers—via That their tariff of
freights is increased filly per cent. until fur-
ther notice, cc in consequence of the increased
expenses incurred in running the ships?,
Now, as wages, stores, coal, &c., are no high
er than they were six months ago, the phrase-
ology of the advertisement provokes criti-
cism. A falling off in business rather than
increased expenses is probably the true rea-
son.

The Tribune to-day becomes of age, and
takes occasion to state the remarkable fact
that. its circulation this morning, daily, semi-
weekly, and weekly, reaches the enormous
number of 287,750 copies. Its current ex-
Tenses are about $lO,OOO per week, of which
over $l,OOO is for editors reporters,; and cor-
respondents. All the editions of the Tribune
are now printed. from stereotype plates, the
process of making which is describedin that ,
journal this morning.

The custom-house tables, showing the bust •

mess of this port for three-quarters of the Go-
vernment fiscal year, which ends June 30, are
published this morning. For the quarter just
closed the increase of exports is about 150
per cent. over the same time in 1859,and for
the nine months of the fiscal year the increase ,
is nearly as large. The increase is made up
almost exclusively of breadstuff's, of which the
exports during the nine months are, in the
aggregate, equal to over forty millions of
bushels, and the demand as great at this mo-

ment-a 6 at any time heretofore.
The scene at the custom house yesterday

and to-day beggars description. Notwith-
standing notice is giventhat thenew collector
will not receive applicants for place except
between the hours ofS and 5 in the afternoon,
his private officels besieged by crowds, who
hope that by some lucky accidents they may
gain admission to the presence, and obtain
that great desideratum, a private interview.
Thus far all these aspirants have been diaap-
pointed. During the usual hours for busineser
Mr. Barney gives his time to the legitimate
duties of the collectorship, and merchantsand
others who have had occasion to transact mat-
ters there speak approvingly of his manner of
doing things.

The new tariff law occasions considerable
inconvenience, butnothing like what might be
inferred trona the exaggerated reports of
scenes as published in the morning papers.
Thusfar all, ornearly all, goods importedcome
under the provisions of the old tariff, and of
course no delay or embarrassment occurs in
reference to them. When importations from
far-off places begin to come in, there will un-
avoidably be some bother; but Mr. Barney
has very sensibly determined to retain in office
all or such portionof the present force as may'

be necessary to transactpromptly the routine
duties of the office.

To Mr. Barney's honor be it remembered,
that his first appointment has been given to a
member of the editorial corps. The lucky
gentleman is Mr. E. C. Stedman, of the World,
author of that racy poetical squib, cf The Dia-
mond Wedding," for the publishing of which
an irate person threatened to whip Mr. S.; but
on obtaining a view of his stalwart propor-
tions, and being told that he was an active
Member of the denomination of Muscular
Christians, wisely concluded to advertise for
proposals to let the job out to the lowest bid-
der. Speaking of the Diamond Wedding, let-
ters from Havana, received yesterday, state
that the golden Ilvideo is really and truly a
mulatto, and not a Don of any dimensions
whatever. He is a rich old party, to be sure,
but being a pager is net aftittpd to high 911.•
ban society ; what is worse, the old brute is

said. to maltreat his wife ; but then she sold,
her youth and heart to the copper-colored in-
dividual, andtook the chances.

Nothing particularlynewor startling to-day
in the way ofwar. For the present the ship-
ment of troops and munitions has ceased and
the townhas resumed its wanted quiet.

Charles Nordhoff, one of the clever lite-
rary attaches of the Harpers, has joined
the editorial staff, of the Evfning Post ; in do-
ing 'se, however, he does not sever bie con-
noction With the Harpers. Some people are
bets -of ki;orialri aid:things, Had
WOrdholl ill a luperior spechnen'ot the "anus.

VARD., oir.,L,mcaßE.&co
Are now in their Km Store,

JAYNE'S MARBLE BUILDING.

NON. 611 CH UT A.ND 614 JAYNE STREW
flfl onniA,

sad taw* opened their.

SPRING IMPORTATION

SILKS

FANOY DRY GOODS

13;4'.E513 GO 0 1.) S.
£m :111.11AT VARIETY.

same; .7 1 111=3, RIBBONS, W.
With is

'Undid Stookof

WWI% 000DIS. 'Arum; ENB"ipsaiss.'k°'

felt-2m

SPRING., 1501.
WILTS, AtrsTo, & MON:IUGat

IMPORT .0 AND JOBBER!!

DRY GOODS.
No. 311 MARKET STREET.

Above Third,

&Snell Wuru, NenriAlualle`
milton T. ZdoVeigh, Jobe . Weimer,

• Joseph Burgin. febS-em

WHITBY BROWN AND BLEAMED

SATIN TABLE DAMASK,

• CALLED 8-4 9-43 AND 10.4WIDE.

Iwould say to the Dry Goods Merchantsthat, after
ten years' experiment, I have succeeded in produoing
an article of

WHITEY BROWN TABLE DAMASK,

that mill in every respect compare in
WIDTH, STYLE, FINISH, AND DURABILITY

will,the imported. and at fifteen cents per yard lees.
A wimple of then goods *eau tie seenat Wm. Watson

& Bangs h hisstwelPa. Stuart & Bro's, Phdadel-
phia.arat my plan,Frankford.

Any person can have 200 DOLLAR'S. or a case of
roods Withogtoost, who on callingat the above plane,

will show that be can .import, in thereenter way, such
gooth,or goods that will compare with them, for lees
than fifteen panteper yard more than these are offered
for.
Iwould sayto the trade that this is the first season I

have had such idols,

JOHN GLENDENNING-,
sell-et WRANRFORD.

inACIMMAII4,-11XERING, WAD, SAL
-- maw-fra;;;-"Af bbla.Dien NM. 1, 11, end IMack.
:atal;large, =dinar, and ma, in aaaortied oaokages
.6 saiato latoifat Bab.

AO a.g. Hastalb;w Baahrort. &ad Labrador Her
Dhows qualities.

gabs rurereoaled Marina.a ernsaay.1.10.1. -IlarAngs.

ItUmghbala.bia. Idis#lo011$41 WilteAra"
SO n Eacnionty _wean Shad.

. *bids.sew Ilatiallikavoon.
•". litangaintaia iniimtnahnUodfiah. •

etc baud Hatkuopr-ohluM Meade
Injureand landau, -

I.IIIIiIIY &WA%
MOB IMP. :um 14 Tag wn.a.nynn.

• A Book.about Dootors. By J. Cordy joaffieron.
ituthor of Novel. and Novelists,"" Crowe Nioo," &DI
isMinted from too English e!lition. Now York : Rudd
do Carleton.;_Philadelphia .tottpi Idpraylol2.l4804
64411.afibit. -
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TWO CENTS.
The suicide of young Van Renssaeelr—-

cc Steve," as he was familiarly e.alled—creates
no special surprise. He was veryfast, and
not at all faStidious as to the character of his
associates; indeed, for that matter, he con-
sorted with fellows of the baser sort, and had
an ungovernable and unquenchable thirst for
grog. It was only a year ago that another
brother died quite suddenly from intemper-
ance. It is one of the noticeably good things
of a great city, , that the sudden exit of a
drunkard, by suicide or from the natural con-
sequence of excesses, creates neither sympa-
thy nor comment. The toper should remem-
ber that he will go to his account ec unwept,
unhonored, and unsung," so far as the public
is concerned.

Charles Francis Adams, U. S. Minister to
London, is in town, making preparations for
departure.

Hon. John . E. Ward, U. S. Minister to
China, was among the passengers arrived yes-
terday in the Perna. Hosea.

The Conspiracy to Assassinate Presi-
dent Lincoln.

[From the Albany Evening Jounml.l
Some, of Mr. Lincoln's friends having heard

that aconspiracy *stated to assassinate him on his
way to Washington, set on foot an investigation of
the matter. For this purpose they employed a de-
tective of great experience, who was engaged at
Baltimore in the business some three weeks prior
to Mr. Lincoln's expected' arrival there, employ-
ing both: mace and women to assist him. Shortly
after coming to Baltimore, the detective . disco-
Vered a Camel-nation of men banded together- un-
der a -solemn oath to assassinate; the.President
elect. The- leader of- the conspirators was an -Ita-
lian refugee, a barber, well known. in Baltimore,
who assented thename of Orsini, as indicative of
the part he was to perform.: The assistants em
ployed by the detective, who, like hithself, mere
strangers in Baltimore city, by assuming to be Se.
et:amoebas from :Louisiana- and other needing
States, gained.the Confidence of some of tee con-
spirators, and were entrusted with their plans.
was arranged, in case Mr Lincoln should pass
safely over the railroad to Baltimore, that the con-
spirators should mingle with the crowd which
might surround hie carriage, and by pretending to
be his friends, be enabled to approach his person,
when, upon a signal from their:leader, some or
them would shoot at Mr. Lincoln with their pia-
tole, and others wouldthrow into his carriage hand
grenades filled with detonating poirder, similar to
those used in the attempted: assassination of the
Emperor LOBlB Napoleon. It was intended that,
in the confusion which should result from this at-
tack, the assailants should • escape to' a -vessel
which was waiting in the harbor to receive -them,
and be carried to Mobile, in the seceding State of
Alabama.

Upon Mr. Lincoln's arrival in Philadelphia on
Thursday, the 21st day of February, the detective
visited Philadelphia and submitted to oertaln
friends of the Preaident'eleet the information .he
had collected as to the conspirators and their plane.
'An intereiew was immediately arranged between
Mr. Lincoln and the' detective. The interview
took place in Mr. :Linooln's room; in the „Conti-
nental Hotel, where be was staying during his
visit inPhiladelphia.

Mr: Lincoln, having heard the officer's state-
ment, informed him thathe had promised to raise
the American flag on Independent's Hall on the
next morning—the morning of the anniversary of
Washington s birthday—and- that he.had aticepted
the invitation of the Pennsylvania Legislature to
be publicly received by that body inthe afternoon
of the Dame day " Roth of these engagements,"
said be, with emphasis, will keep, if it costs
me my life. If, however, after I have concluded
these engagements; you can take -me in safety to
Washington, I will plate myself at your disposal,
and authorize you to make such arrangements as
you maydeem proper for that purpose.

On the next day, in the morning, Mr. Lincoln
performed tbeneremony of raising • the American
flag on Independence Hall, in Philadelphia, tic-

eordiug- to his promise, and arrived at Harrisburg
on the afternoon of the same day, where be was
formally welcomed by the Pennsylvania Legisla-
ture. Afterthe reception, he retired to his hotel,
the Jones Home,and withdrew with a few confi-
dential friends to a private apartment. Here he
remained until nearly six o'clock in the evening,
when, in company with Colonel Lune, he quietly
entered a carriage without observation and was
driven to tee Pennsylvania Railroa4...where a
special train for Philadelphia was waiting fel! Uzi.
Simultaneously, with his departurefrom-Harris-burg,this telegraph wires were out, Co-that hie de:
partner, - if it should•become knewn, might- not be
oommunioated at a distance.' •

The speoial train arrived in Philadelphia at'a
quarter before_ eleven o'clock at night. Here be
was metby the deteetive, who had a carriage 18
readineminto which the party entered, anti were
driven to the depot ofthe Philadelphia, Wilming-
ton, and BaltimereRailroad. •

They ditifnot _reach the depotuntil a' quarter
past eleven ; but, fortunately for them, the regu-
lar train, the hour of which, for starling, was
eleven, had been delayed. The party then took
berths ii the sleeping-ear, and, without change of
oars, passed—dtreetly through to Washington, where
they arrived lit the usual hour;half pest six, on
the morning of Saturday, the 231: Mr. Lincoln
wore no disguise whatever, but , journeyed.in an
ordinary travelling-dress. '

ei+ _hinva. ..that—nrifir_to Mr.
Senator Seward, in Washington, bad been ap-
prised, from independent sources, that imminent
danger threatened Mr. Lincoln in case he should
publicly pass throughBaltimore, and, accordingly,
a special messenger, Mr- Frederick W. Seward; a
son of Senator Seward, was despatched to Phila-
delphia, to urge Mr. 'Lincoln to come direct to
Washington, in a quiet manner: The messenger
arrived in .Philidelphis late on Thursday night,
and had an interview with the Presidentaleet,
immediately subsequent to his interview with the
detective. Ile was informed that. Mr. Lincoln
would arrive by the early train on Saturday morn.
ing, and, in accordance with this information, Mr.
Washburn,' member of Congress from Illinois,
awaited the President elect, at the depot in Wash-
ington, whence he was taken in a carriage to hls
quarters, in Willard's Hotel, where SenatorSe-
ward :stood ready to receive him.

The detective travelled with Mr. Lincoln under
the name of E. J. Allen, which name was regis-
tered with the President elect's on the bcok at
Willard's Hotel. Being a well-known individual,
he was speedily recognised, and suspicion natu-
rally arose that be bad been instrumentalin ex-
posing the plot which caused Mr. Linoolnas hur-
ried journey. It was deemed prudent that he
should leave Washington two days after his arri-
val, although be had intended to remain and wit-
ness the ceremonies of Inauguration.

The friends of Mr. Lincoln do not question the
loyalty and hospitality of the people of Maryland,
but they Were aware that a few disaffected Oiti•
wens who sympathized warmly with the Secession-
ists, were determined to frustrate, at all hazards,
the Inauguration of the President elect, even at
the cost ofhis life -

•

•
The characters and pursuits of the conspirators

were various. Some of them were impelled by a
fanatical zeal which they termed patriotism, and
they justified their acts by the example of Brutus,
in ridding his country of a tyrant. One of them
was accustomed to recite passages put into the
month of- the character of. Brutes in Shakspearell
play of &dine Caesar Others were stimulated by
the offer of ptouniary reward. These, it was
observed, staid away from their usual plaoes of
work for several weeksprior to the intended as-
sault. Although their• circumstances bad previ-
ously rendered them dependent on their daily la-
bor for support, they were during this time abun-
dantly supplied with money, which they, squander-
ed in bar-rooms and disreputable places.

After' the discovery of the !slot, a strict watch
was kept by the= agents of detection over the
Movements of the conspirators, and efficient mea-
surer were adopted to guard against any attack
which they might meditate upon the President
elect untilhe was installed in office.

Mr. Lincoln's family left Harrisburg for Balti-
more, on their way to Washington, in the special
train intended for him. And au, bOforectarting, a
menageannouncing Mr, Lincoln's departure and
arrival at Washington had been telegraphed to
Baltimore over the wires, which hadbeen repaired
that morning, the passage through Baltimore was
safelyeffected.

The remark of Mr4Lincoln, duringthe ceremony
of raising the Bag on Independence Hall, on Fri-
day morning, that he would assert his principles
on hiainauguration, although he were to be assas-
sinated on the spot, had evident referenoo to the
communication made to him by the detective on

•the night preceding.: • •
The names of the conspirators will not at pre-

sent be divulged. But they are in possession of
responsible partiestinoluding the President.
• The number originally ascertained to be banded
.together for the assassination of Mr. Idncoln was
twenty, butthe number of those who were fully
apprised of the details of the plot became daily '
smaller as the time for executing it drew near.

Some of the ,women employed by the detective
went to serve as waiters, seamstresses, he., is the
families of the conspiratorsand • a record was
regularly kept of what was said and done to further
their enterprise. A record was also kept by the
defective of their deliberations in secret conclave,
but, for mattioient reasons, it is withheld for the
present from publication. The detective and his
agents regularly contributed money to pay the ex-

,

penny of the conspiracy.
6y I

Suspicions Case of Poisoning.
A auspicious circumstance, which may turn out

to be foul play—murder founded upon jealousy, or
suicide from the same cause—bas just come to light
in Lowell. About a week agu, a Mrs. Wilkins
died in Lowell, quite !suddenly. Two or three
days ago, Dr. Jewett, a coroner in Lowell, was in-
duced to exhume the body, and consented to do so,
as the oireumatances of the woman's death:were
eonsidered suspicious by some, just to demonstrate,
in his official position, that everything was right
and proper and as it should be. Dr. Jewett took
the stomach from the body and brought it to Bos-
ton, to the °Moo of Dr. Hayes, the chemist, by
whom it was examined. A large quantity of
arsenic was found in the stomach, and a report to
that effect, together with the details of the exami-
nation, was sent by .Dr. Hayes yesterday after-
noon to the coroner in Lowell, Dr. Jewett.

There are acme auspicious eireumstanoeswhich
have been freely talked of dace the death of the
woman. Wilkins is an overseer in one of the
mills, and it seems he has not lived in complete
happiness with the deceased, his wife. A young
woman, about thirty years of age, bad' been ;board-
ing with them. This young woman-formerly
worked in the mill, but latterlyhad followed the
milling of a nurse. Mrs. Wilkinsbad been jeal-
ous of her—go the story goea—and at ime time left
herhusband's bed and board. 81lli returned, boW-
ever, not long sine., and was soon taken siok, and
died, as is above narrated."

:As-As investigation will undoubtedly beordered,
thoughno arrests had been made last evening, as
we learned by a special,despatch from Lowell.

Of course, no direot evidenceappears yet against
the husband or any other party, and tbe public
must suspend'judgment and await the.remit of

the legal examination.—BosgonResold, Apra 10.

FINE WATCH IMPAIRING.

pitRSONS HAVING FINE WATCHES
teat hays hitherto given no satisfaction to the

wearers, are meiteti to brine thew toour store, where
all defeats owl be remedied hr thoroughly and
scientific workmen, and the watch worrented to give

snare 'satisfaction. •
Mantel Cloaks, Musical Boxes, &0., carefully put in

complete order. FARR & BROTHER,
Ininortets ofWatehea. MusicalBoxes, Cloaks. &0.,
apt-3m awe CHESTNUT Street. below Fourth.

AGRICULTURAL

SOMBRERO GUANO
CONTAINS EIGHTY PER CENT. OF BONE

PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
FOR SALE ITO FARMERS

At *3O per Ton of2,000 pounds, by

JOS. B. HANSON 8c CO.,
Eels Agents, Ifo.39 North WATER Street.

mhe-wfm-lm

DO lOU WANT WHISKERS?
DO YOU WANT WHISKROR

DO YOE WANT A MOUSTACHE?
DO YOU WANT A MOUSTACHE ?

EfEiaaNernAM'S
GELEDRATED STIMULATING

ONGUEN'I%
FOR THE WHISKERS AND HAIR

The Eibienbers take pleasure in annonaning to the
°Weans of the United States that the/ have obtained
the Agency for, and are now enabled to offer to the'
Atneman public the above justly-oalebrated and
world-renowned article.

THE STIMULATING ONGUENT
Is prepared by Dr. C. P. BELLINGHAM, an eminent
physician of London, and is warranted to bring outs
nook eat of

WHISKERS, OR A MOUSTACHE
Infrom three to sa weeks. This article is the only

one of the hind need Pr the Trench, and in London and
Paris it is /lllll2lTerlal Ise,

It le a beautiful. economical, soothing, yet stimula-
ting compound, acting as if by marl upon the roots,
causing a beautiful growth ofluxuriant hair. if ap-
plied to the goal; it will cure haldueis, and cause to
gyring up in the place of the bald spots* fine growth of
new hair. Applied according to directions, rtwffl turn
SAS or sows hair peax, and restore gray hair to ito
original entail leaving it soft, 0111000. and
The •' ON ie irld/OPOseehle artjole is every'

gentleman'stoilet, and after one week'sese they would
not. for any oonsiderstion, be without it.

Thebscribers are the only Agents for the articleUnitedin the United States. to whom all orders must be ad-
dressed.

Price one dollar a box ; for sale by_all Uri/nista and
Dealers;; or a box of the .10114GUENT? warranted.to
have Widowed effeet.securely p antedsent to anywho desire
lt,by mail, direct. securely emitted, on receipt of price

and postage, 81.18. Apply to. or address
EQRACE L. NEUMAN & Co.,

Druggists, &0.,
24 WILLIAM Street, New York.

DYOT.T & CO., No. 23 North SECONDStreet, rui
Meade *emu. rahl3-3ro

,COAL•
--, ; - 1t r

111 018 1
..

. " . .., hTi. i ,II ''

INTEHRBTI—RITY YOUR COAL at HICKS'
where nothing but the very heat Lehigh and Bohurlld

OE offered at the followingreduced armee :

high,Brogen,RV, itridStfre.---$4.75 perjon
- huylkill. *.

....--...........,,--..;-,-.
Warranted free from elate ordent, and feu weight, a

HICKS' Yard, aoutheast cornerof MARSHALL an.
WILLOW. Call and Bee. fall-9m

IPLECIRO-PNEIIMONIA, OR CATTLE
EPIDEMIC.' • •

EATTLE DISEASE,
ATTLE DiSEASE,ALE 'DISEASE,

CATTLE DLISBABE.
An sufeiling_rennedy for tat_ dieease out be. Ina br

'spin"' to Dr. H. CLOE, No. 407 .YINE- street,

rsiladeipbut. Also. medians" for ell kinds ofdisease"
in Hones.cows "ARRANTED. OE MONEY REFUNDED,
aulaz BIONFJ REFUriur ikIrtIRANTID: Ott:IONA - VRfaxe.
-

101LE XLAN UNAOTORY_ :

211 NEW STREET.
Pglea apd Rasta of *eery deneriptioa, and reed

srautr, made to order,.nt. the above establishment.
..,...WESVSSAIE and FETA*.

t manufagniet.i
_a

Seamansdoneltoeiergerior FP‘FIRe.
+1 -fit o.

.
.

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, & HUTCHINSON,

NO. 112 CHESTNUT NT.,

COMMISSION:MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
Goons.

mh2l4m

CARPETINGS.

MeCA.L!LUM & CO.,

OARPET MANUFACTURERS,
OLEN Et1;110 1011.46,, 014.41APITQWN.

cANTUTUfe, .
_

_

vying.%
gIATTINUF

SVGS. &a.
WAREHOUSE. 409 CHESTNUT switEF,T,

OPPOSITE TER STATE notray. mhl3-lm

FREW CANTON MATTING.

J, E, B. ORNE,
OPPOSITE STATE HOUSE,

Thpis ssir open OW
SPRING- IMPORTATIONS

OF

POTTHTX EXTRA

PURPLE. and
RED OHEOKED

CANTON MATTING,
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT WIDTHS, AT

MODERATE PRICES.
j. F. & E. B. ORNE,

sibls-Em OPPOSITE STATE HOUSE•

A OH -STREET OARPET WARE-
HOUSE.

OrADEN & BICKNER,
NO. 832 ARCH STRET, 3 Doom below NINTH,

Have now In Store splendid stook
OP

ENGLISH. AD AMERICAN CARFETINOS.
Of all desoriptione.

Bought at PANTO PRIORS, and will be sold VERY
LOW 808. CASH.

agrearpetinga 10 per cent. cheaper than ani house in
the trade. apld-lre

FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS.

AUSTIN BROWN.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

•

FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS,
The largest stook by three' times in Philadelphim

rEWES LOW.
AtNo.lo* NomTHIRD STREET, (upetch'.)

whgl-lut*

CLOTSING,

VIABRIONABLE TAILORING ESTA-
-IL BuffaloENT,

325 OBEEITNUT Street,_belo,w Fourth, south eide.
H. BTF.VENSON

Reateetftillyalefonnehisnumaroui onatomere and the
public in genetSl that he bee hurt reprised his Spring

union. welch he -will be ple4sed to sell on the moat
Tovousble temo for osAh. mal-fmir2m

LEGAL.

VSTATS OF SAMUEL LEWIS, late of
Plumatead township. deceeaed.—All person"Inte-

rested are hereby notified that the antlerangopd hew
been appointed by the Orphans Copit ofOuch,print!,

• &editor. CHARLESaketribution of the balance in the
of LEWIS. Administrator to laid

%to. among the persons legally entitled to the same
~d .hat he will attend to the dune.ofsaid spoon:a-

tt.,: ,t hie Office. in the borough of Doylestown, on
ILIU' ,kay, the 27th day of APRIL ne t. at ten

JOHN B. PURR!o'cloc ..k.•-•

mho tst
Auditor,

IN THE Oh_IMANS' COURT FOR THE
CITY AND 031:_eiT OF PHILADELPILIA.

Estate Qt. 0. v. FUCHS. aeceased.
Notice ut nimbi.ethat the widow of said dece-

dent hafiled in wad curt ort her petiti on. and spondee.

meat, claiming to retain lity.itont.of the pennine' es-
tate of timid deoedent.under Lilt not of April MI.
and the supplements thereto. aint t he seine win be ap-
Proved by the court on the 19th day .qt April, /881, unless
exceptions be filed thereto. • •HENRY T. COLEMAN.

ape-fat. Attorney for the Widow.

1N THE ORPHANS' COURT Fog THE
CITY AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.

In the matter of the Estate of JOON MOLONEY, de-
ceased.

The Auditor appointed by the Court to etoilt2pettle,

and adjust the account of STEW AT MOLONEY. Ad-
ministrator of the estate of JOHN MOLONEy, de-
ceased, and toreport distribotioa of the balance.will
meetthe parties interested, for the purPoess of hie ap-

pointment, on MONDAY,April Ifk,lB,9l,_at. o'clock in

the afternoon. • DAN DOUEIHEETY.
ape-miw-5t Auditor.

TN THE (JOLIET or 00MAION "PLBAS
-111. FOR THE CITY AND OODNTV OP PHILA-
DELPHIA.SUSAN E. JEFFRIES. ter her next friend Eamuel

Kine,va. JOSHUA r. ISPPItIES.
Dee. Term, 1860.

K.

No 44. In Divorce.
To .1031tUA P. JEFFRIES, Despondent above

named:
TAKE NOTIOE.—The Courthas this day granted a

rule to ahoy cause why a Divorce, a niecelo metre-
moral, should not beeecreed between youand your

wife SUSAN E. JEFFRIES , the Libellant above
named,returnable SATURDAY, April 19th, 1861, at
10o'clock A. Id.

Publiostion being made of OM. owing t°4" . 1"`-
wince of Respondent, according' to the Rule of Cont.

HORACE L. PHTARSON.
Attorney for Libellant.ana-weMarch29. 1861

SPECIAL NOTIOR.--13111PPERS WILY-.
plena take notice that the South Carolina R. R

CO. have iligeontinued forwarding all through freight
sad that all goods formerlyconsigned tothem metnow
be oonrigned go •qa{11)01.

Keens. T. B. k T. a.a3° Inn forward goods to
their address. A. HERON, /a.. & Co..

ba No log North WHARVES.

ITAVANA. OIGARB.—A fresh "iiaporta,
two eirbrands of

and schooner
.in-nr. lion oftr.-IL 01,04 puNCIIINTILLO."MAC s
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The Expedition to the South.
[From the New York Times I

The Baltic and Illinois did not go to sea, as an-
nounced, on Monday night. Both of them lay at
anchor until Tuesday morning, the Illinois at
Quarantine, and the Baltic at the Southwest Spit.Both eteamere crossed the bar, nearly together,
ataint Seven n'eleek, on Tuesday morning, and at
half past seven they discharged their pilots and
continued on 'their voyage southward. Being very
deep,:theBaltic, although a fast sailer, oaishardly
be .expected to make more than ordinary speed.
The Illinois was loaded'to a draft of twenty'and a
half feet aft, but, with her improved feathering
paddles, although they weresubmerged ten feet,
she is reported to have gone off with unusual cele-
rity, her wheels making fourteen and a half turns
'per minute, with only sixteen pounds of steam.
Allowing sixty hours for tbem.to reach Charleston
—providing. Charleston is their destination—these
steamers will not arrive off -the bar until Seven
o'olook this (Thursday) evening. Making the ne-
cessary allowance for night time, during whiok
little could be done towards the arrangements for
entering the harbor, it will be no'a to-morrow
(Friday) before any movement can be made:

The steainer Uncle Ben, which was compelled
to return, after proceeding as far as Barnegat on
account of a damaged pump,- started again on-Tues-
day evening, being only some twelve hours behind
the other steamers. •

The Atlantic, which went to sea in companywith
the Powliata% on ifiuuday night, if bound to
Charleston, probably arrived thither yesterday
morning, and must have been magnified by the ex-
cited optics of the.Carolinians into the ,‘ six steam-
ers" reported as being off the bar.

.. •

The Hama Lane probably convoyed the Baitic
and //limas.

We gave, on Tuesday, a hastily gotup table of
the chartered fleet. The "following is correct as
regards the tonnage, and nearly so as regards the
men in the vessels. Of courses all hands usually
on board are included, merely to show thenumber
of extra persons whose services have been engaged
by the Government.

'Vessels. Tons.
Ociatsacimicos MOO
Fashion 500 40
Atlantic 2,845 80
Baltic 2,8135 74
Illinois 2,123 - 80
Ocean Queen 2,802 . 75
Yankee 400 :14
Uncle Ben 300 14
Empire City 1,660 60
Star of the West 1,500 54

Total 16,505 536
A OLUVO THE DINT/NATION OF ONZ OF TIM SHIPS.

At the Troy arsenal unusual bustle has been ob-
servable within the past week. Lieutenant Babb,
stationed at that plane, was, on Friday last, or-
dered to repair at onoe to Fort Plakens, and report
himself for duty there. Singularly enough, he ar
rived in the city the evening before the departure
of the Balgie, and left next day. How, and where
he went immediately. here are mYiterious.
Major Mordecai, orthe North Carolina Oninanise
Department, who is now:nominally couww_lder at
Troy, being really absent in.hisnative State,Lieu-
tenant - strong flits ' his Vice' ' There is only one
other commissioned officer, Lieut. Porter. :The
works 'at .the arsenal are prosecuted with the ut-
most vigor, even en Sunday. The preparation of
cartridges chiefly occupies the-employewi at pre
sent.

'Several small sailing vessels arealso reported to
have been chartered by the Government, probably
for the same purpose as those widish have already
been despatched.

=CI
There is no doubt that orders for the immediate

fitting out of the United States ships Wabash,
Perry, and Savannah have been received at the
Brooklyn navy yard.

The housing of the Wabash was removed pater.
day, extra hands putto work on her, and prepare,
tione were made to put coal on board, whloh shows
that the authorities are In a hurry to-have ber
completed far aorumissien. Prom the appearance
of things, her machinery will be finished by Mr..
Ling very soon, and steam will probably De ap-
plied on Saturday. The rigging, carpenter's
work, and ordnance, were taken in hands, to be
hurriedly got ready. The Wabash is in fine con-

dition'rates 40 gnus, but does not carry more than
25, is 3,200 tons burden, and was built at Phila-
delphia in Mb, Saving been ottputrnotod of
timber, fresh and green from the woods, and sub-
sequently sent to a warm olimate, she waa, at one
time. deemed unsound, but is now all right. She
will be fit for commission is three weeks.

The brig Perry, whose state of readiness is to he
turned into condition for waive servioe, will be
eigged'in.day. Some riggers are to be taken on
to.expedite the job. Six days will suffice to pat
her in duty trim. Tho 2'erry is 280 tons burden,
carries six guns, and was built at tiosport in 1843.
Shebas cruised on nearly every squadron, and was
last attached tothe Paraguayexpedition. She can
be made ready for sea in three weeks. •

The corvette Savannah, now in the dry Book, is
to be prepared also., we should judge. she can be
put in the oomtnismoned state infive weeks. The
Savansusk is a sailing oorrette, 1,7243 tons burden,
is rated for 24 guns and 300 men, and Was built at
Brooklyn in;1842. •She was a fitty•gun frigate un-
tillBs9. Her last duty was performed as lisg-ship
of the Home SqUadron, the Cumbsr/ond, nowto be
replaied by the illy,nneseta, relieving her.

-4,4rsolareigtruigham, the newly appointed
4 " 94 11"i'anr41-ekaigonte Squadron, was
ton. He could-sail in loos uttria-v."......4,,un„,

The marine garrison of the Brooklyn navy yard
was to have been paid off yesterday, Major Rue-
aell, the disbursing °Moor of the marine corps,
having been ordered from headquarters at Wash-
ington for that purpose.

(mummies zsaesn.
Everything was quiet and dull on Governorie

Island yesterday, ,but it is evident that another
exodus of troops is imminent. The quarters aro
being.eleared out for the reoeption of fresh soldiers.

Major J. P. liolntsman, First infantry, will take
oommand of the Island, vice Major Holmes, who
left on Tuesday evening, until 30th of June, when
Cot. Smith, previously, detailed for the post, will
report for duty. Major Holmes is a native of
Pennsylvania, and was appointed from that State
in 1826 to a brevet lieutenanoy Inthe Third in-
fantry. He was breveted in 1847, for distin-
guished servioe in the Mexican war.

TIE RECRUITING BUSINESS

Since the commencement of the month applica-
tions for enlistment have been unusually flume.
Tons, remits presenting themselves by threes end
fours '• but, in the absence of any apeeialorders on
the subject, none but really good men are taken.

At the prinoipal recruiting rendezvous in Chat-
ham street, 317 men were enlisted during the six
months ending March 31, and 1,296rejected during
the name period, showing a monthly :worn, of 6 2

enlisted and 2113rejected_
Ofthe rejected candidates, many would be eligi-

ble In case of war ; suob, for example, as those
foreigners who were refused in consequence of not
speaking muchEnglish. The Ohatbam•etreetbook
shows that out of every twelve men enlisted ten
are foreigners, Irishmen and Germans predomi-
nating.

THR COMING TROOPS.

We have already statedthat the steamers Coat-
aacoalcos and Star of the West are expected here
daily, with the remainder of the garrison of Tem_
The first of these troops embarked on board the
steamer Fashion,at Indianola, on the afternoon of
she 30th ult., to be subsequently transferred to, the
Coataaeotzleos, which they were. They mustered
as follows :

1. Company D, Second cavalry 70
2. Company B, " 64
3..Oompany I, " 63
4. Company " 67
5. Company "

***** 60
0. CompanrU, 'First infantry. *. * .......64
7. Company A, " 60
8. Company I, " 58

20taa •••••11..••••••,••••••••506

Nos. 1 and 2 Comefrom camp Cooper; No. 3from
camp Colorado; No. 4 from camp Verde ; Nos.
and 6 from the city of Brownsville; No. 7 from
camp Cooper ; No. S from camp 'Verde

The following officers accompany the soldiers :

Infantry, Captains King, Caldwell,. and Carpenter.
Cavalry,Captains Palmer, Stoneman, Brackett,
and Janitor : Officers Oakes andWhiting, Company
K, Companies G and B had been brought up from
Brazos Santiago to Inditmola .the steamer Ari-
zona, there not being convenient room for them
on board the steamship Daniel Webster, which
brought the artillery companies here some time
Aimee.

The following statement gives as nearly as possi-
ble the number of troops that have left this post
within the past three orfour days. Of course, the
rumors about 2,000 having left in the steamer' are
without foundation :

Steamers. Men
Zalguitic 259
Ittinoia 100
Battle 400

T0ta1............ 858

Filibusters in Sonora.
'correspondence ofthe Bt. Louis Republican./

TocaorrMarch IE4 1861.—The overland stage
from the East, which arrived here this morning,
was fired into by five Indians, at a point some
ninety mileefrom here. Eo sue was injured. As
the• stages new travel with guards between here
and Meanie,Akio is theonly attack that has been
made uponthe line within the last tan days. Two of
the guards immediately jumped outand returned
the fire, killing one Indian and seriously wounding
another The others ran away, and left the stage
to DLITISIO its journey in DIMS.

we are told that one hundred and fifty men
have loft the Pine Alto gold mines fora filibus.
tering expedition into Sonora. Surely they ex-

peot reinforoements, or they would not make suoh
n attempt with a mere handful of men. Wehavea

heardrumors for several months that an organiza-
tion, °esprit/tug over ono thousand mon, had been
formed in eastern Arizona, for the purpose offilli-
bustering In Sonora, as soon as the cold weather
wasover, bat it seemed so improbable that I paid
no attention to the etorys It was said that the
members weresworn to stoney, and that the or-
ganisation was a branch of the Knights of the
(*olden Circle in Texas.

The Meanie Tunes last November, published a
paragraph headed with the letters G.
which is -interpreted Grand oma Prospecting
Party," stating that a company numbering over
five hundred men had been formed at he Pino
Alto mines, with a design of prospecting tfor gold
in the spring, and it was shrewdly surmised at the

time that gold already coined was the ,kind most
likely to invite their searoh. Whether these sus-
Dibions were correct or not, Ihave no Means of
knowing. The present movement may be entirely
independent of any preeoneerted arrangements,
but it seems to your correspondent most likely
that each a filibuster organization doesexist, and
that the small force now on their march expect
sufficient aid to enable them to triumph. We ow-
not learn who is at the head of the movement, and
it is reported they will march direct for .llermo-
dna, a plate of over 10,000 inhabitants. - ,


